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SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, L889.

We

tar

New Goods Just Received.

OF NEW YORK

4 KElwIO"Xn2Xj
I

After March 1 we shall be located in our' New Store on
Palace Avenue. From now on until removal we shall offer
our Immense Stock at a trifling: margin above actual cost.
We have a full line of everything kept in a first class Jewelry Store, in addition to our " Native Specialty." We would
invite a careful inspection of our Elegant Assortment of

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetable Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

ASSETS

$125,000,000

.

The largest Life Iuouraiiee Company and Financial Institution in the world.

Its Policy is the most liberal ever offered by any Insuarnce
Company.

OFFICE over

S- -

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries
STOCK
LARGEST 5c MOST COMPLETE
FIlNTE
or

Second National

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

g

rnrHentntIn
of

Diamond

nn

Mint

CLOCKS,

made

anfl Watch

Repiim

Z. STAAB & BRO.,
A.

Telegraphic Tidings

STAAB,
WASHINGTON AFFAIRS.

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,

SANTA FE,

-

NEW MEX

-

DEALBR IN

HARDWARE

Batavia Grated Pineapple, per can. .$
" Blackberries
"
' Sliced Pineapple
"
"
" ....
Pitted Cherries
"
Piatt's Sliced Peaches
....
"
" ....
Strawberries
" White Cherries
" ....
"
Grated Pineapple
'"
"
Raspberries
" Sliced Pineapple
"
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs, percan
"
2 tts
Roast Beef
Potted Tongue, per can
woiogna bausage
Pigs' Feet
Chili con Carne
Russian Caviar
Roast Chicken
Roast Turkey
Corn Beef, 2 fts,
.

33
30
30
30
50
40
40
40
35
35
25
25
10

25
25
30
25
30
30
25

that the Pacific slope be recognized. He

1888.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

THE NEW STATES.

After many
Wasiiigton, Feb. 21.
hours' consultation the conferees on the
omnibus bill reached a conclusion, and
Piatt and Springer are preparing a report
to accompany the return of the bill to the
two houses. The bill, as agreed to by
the conferees, fixes the names of the two
Dakotas as North Dakota and South Dakota, the people of South Dakota to vote
on an adoption of the Sioux Falls constitution Muy 14, and the location of the
capital to be settled by' election on the
same date. The residents of North
Dakota, Washington and Montana may
vote for the election of delegates to a constitutional convention and for full list of
state officers. On the first Tuesday in
October the people may vote on the constitutions proposed by the conventions,
and if adopted after the president's proclamation to that effect the governor
of each territory may order an election
of members of the legislature and
representatives in congress. Legislatures
may meet and elect two senators eacli in
time to take seats at the beginning of the
first regular session of the 51st congress
in December next, at which time
shall be! admitted to seats.
Those provisions apply also to senators
and .representatives of South Dakota,
thejep-resentativ-

AMID

APl'LAUSE.

had blood in his eye, so to speak, when
he left for Mr. Harrison's residence, and
the suggestion that California will be left
out brought from him a quiet protest.
He expects to return to Washington Saturday next.
Aid for Parnell.
Washington, Feb. 20 A mass meeting
of
residents of this city
was held for the' purpose of raisingmoney
to aid Parnell in his fight against the London Times.
Senator Stewart of Nevada presided and
speeches were made by him and Representatives Foran and McAdoo,
Price of New Jersey and
.
Richelieu Robinson of
Resolutions were adopted declaring in favor of home rule and denouncing
the testimony given against Parnell and
that of perjurers and felons. About $800
was raised.
Their Business Booming:.
Probably no one thing has caused such
a general revival of trade at C. M.
Creamer's drug store as their giving away
to their customers of so many free trial
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Their trade is simply
Consumption.
enormous in this very valuable article
from the fact that it always cures and
never disappoints. Coughs, colds, asthma,
bronchitis, croup, and all throat and lung
diseases quickly cured. You can test it
before buying by getting a trial bottle
free, larue size $1. Every bottle war
ranted.

THE SITUATION IN FRANCE.

The house adopted the conference re- Nona Willing to Undertake the Formation of a New Cabinet.
port in the territory bill without division,
and amid applause.
21. In spite of continued
Feb.
Paris,
The house also adopted the conference
on the direct tax bill, bv a vote of 108 to negotiation, a settlement of the cabinet
crisis appears as distant as ever. The
88.
failure of Meline indicates an absolute
SUNDRY
CIVII, AH'ROritlATIONS.
of forming a cabinet on
The senate proceeded to the considera- impossibility
Ferryist or Opportunists lines. PresiK-A-HUSof
civil
tion
the
bill.
sundry
appropriation
y
offered the premierT,
dent Carnot
A nunber of amendments reported by the
to Tirard, only to meet with another
committee were agreed to, amongthem the ship
refusal. He then summoned Meline,
following :
whom he urged to make another efl'ort,
en n
Columbia river, Ore., $00,000.
San but he again
declined to undertake the
Pedro, Cal., $5,000. Fish hatcheries in task. President Carnot summoned SenLake county, Colo., $15,000. Two thous- ator
a
former minister, and a
Maguin,
P3 and dollars for the repair of the ruin of
cfcj
well accredited report says the president
Casa Grande, Ariz., and directing the
inclines toward a cabinet formed
site to be reserved from sale or settlement. stronglyof senators,
conceiving that such
TWo thousand dollars for expenses of a amainly
would have a better prospect
board of three engineers of the army to of ministry
securing general support than a govCD
examine the northwest coast for a deep ernment
composed of more pronounced
go water harbor. .
members of the chamber, but late this
The amendment to pay Mrs. Waite
evening nothing has been settled.
$870 balance of one year's salary of the
has been taken suddenly
late Chief Justice Waite encountered con- ill. It is Grevy
feared his constitution will
siderable opposition, but was finally break down.
agreed to, ayes 28, nays 16. An amendment appropriating $40,000 each for statReady for War.
ues of Gen. Phil. Sheridan and Gen. John
Vienna, Feb. 21. A political correMANUFACTURERS OF
A. Logan in Washington wa3 agreed to, spondent says : "According to
and Daniel gave notice that after all com- advices from St. Petersburg, the object of
mittee amendments were disposed of he Gen. KamarofTs visit to Karkudi, is to
would offer a similar amendment for a occupy all important strategetical points
statue of Gen. Winlield Scott Hancock.
on the Afghan frontier, to enable the
Russians to strike a prompt and crushing
Catholic Centennial.
blow in the event of the opening of hosWashington, Feb. 20. The celebration tilities by the ameer of Afghanistan.
and the
of the Georgetown college, for which
elaborate preparations have been made,
German Affairs.
began yesterday with the singing of a
Berlin, Feb. 21. In well informed cirhigh mass in the chapel. There are cles it is reported that Gen. Von Wittich
nearly 600 Catholic bishops and priests will succeed Count Von Schellendorf as
present, many of whom came here spe- minister of war. Devon Lamer, surgeon
cially from Europe to participate in the of the army and for many years physician
celebration. During the.exercises, which to Emperor William, has been retired.
will continue three daysPresident Cleve- The report has been confirmed that Herr
land and Cardinal Gibbons are expected Brandeis, advisor to King Tamasez, has
to visit the college.
been recalled to Germany.
DEALER IN
Electric Promoters.
Law and Order League.
CHICAOO. Vnh. 9lV ThA anniml txnrt.
Tim nnHnnnl rnn- "Rortov. Feb. 21
vention of the National Electric Light as
concluded its sittings. There
sociation negan Here yesterday. The yention
now about 1,000 leagues in the
address of the president states among are
United States, and one or two in Canaother tilings that during the past year da.
Toronto was fixed aa the next dace
there has been
an
of of
increase
meeting. President Bonney, of Chica750,000 in the number of incandescent
go, was
Among the long list
lights in use in this city, and they now of
vice presidents is J. M, Wallace, of
number over 2,500,000. About 300 miles
of track for the electric railroads have Colorado.
been laid.
Wlndom's Chances.
New York, Feb. 21.
ESTEE'S BOOM.
Windom returned from Indianapolis yesterday, but he was as reticent in reference
O. Box 55, SANTA
N. M.
Paclflo Coast's Chances for a Place In to the cabinet as when he was seen before his departure for that city. There is
..
the Cabinet.
no doubt among his intimate friends here
and has acIndianapolis, Feb. 21. The most in- that hethehas been offered
position of secretary of the
teresting phase of cabinet speculation cepted
now is the prevailing impression that treasury.
the Pacific slope is going to be left out.
Rudolf's Chum Gets a Hint.
Until within the past few days it has
Vienna, Feb. 21. The late Crown
been generally believed that California
would certainly be represented, but the Prince Rudolf's chum, Count Hayos, has
recent publication of complete cabinet been ordered by the emperor to take a
At Your Old Time Friend's,
will go to Africa and
slates, with California omitted, has given foreignthetrip. lie
expedition. The
rise to many conjectures as to the cause. join
The generally accepted theory is that it is crown prince's debts amount to 8,750,-00- 0
GJ-OLJ- D
florins.
due to actual strife and too many ambitious aspirants whose friends are entirely
Prohibition ConTentlon,
too ready to privately make detrimental
In consequence of the Increase of my business I have found It necessary to
Feb. 21. The convention
IIarrisburo,
and
rented
have
as
refitted
and
store,
the home familiarly known
enlarge myHotel
charges. Judge M. M. Estee was re- adopted resolutions indorsing Master
a a store room. X hare enlarged my entire
stook of goods
Harlow's
as
garded
bearing the best chance of be- Workman Powderly's stand on the proand will carry one of the molt complete stocks In the entire territory. It will
ing called, and it is by no means regarded hibition question, and pledged the organbe my aim. aa of old, to aell as cheap at my competitor, and I will not be undersold by anybody. I shall also continue to buy and sell
as settled either that his name or ization to the support of the proposed
some other Californian's may not Anal- constitutional amendment.
ly appear upon the cabinet slate. Gen.
Harrison preserves his accustomed retiThe Most Agreeable
cence about this, as all other cabinet As well as the most effective method of
And farmer and ranchers will find It to their advantage to deal with me. A
matters. Congressman Morrow, of San dispelling headaches, colds and fevers, or
Free Corral In connection with my new store, to all those coming to Santa Fe
Francisco, arrived from Washington last cleansing the system, is by taking a few
y team. Call and be convinced,
Sunday and proceeded immediately to doses of the pleasant California liquid
Mr. Harrison's home. He came to urge fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Santa Fa, V. St., January 1, 18SS.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

33.

&

WINES,LIQUORSiGIGARS

g.

Imported and Domestic.

FISCHER BREWING CO.

semi-offici-

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
Finest Mineral Waters.

BOOTS & SHOES

.

Leather and Findings.

Orders

by Mail Promptly

P.

GEO. W. HICK0X & CO.

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

4 13
Tomatoes, 3 fls, per can
"
15
Corn,
2H.8,
"
15
2 ibs,
Peas,
"
3 Us,
15
Apples
15
Cranberries, per qt
2 00
fioas Patent Flour, 50 tt sack
lb
.2
00
sack. .
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50
1 85
Cream of Kansas, 50 It, sack
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg. . 10
20
Farina, per pkg
1 50
El Oro Flour, 50 lb sack
1 75
Gold Belt,
50 lb "
"
1 75
Red Ball,
50
25
Flour, per pkg
SILVERWARE.
"
25
Cerealine,
50
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
Store and Factory,
20
Pearl Barley, per pkg
Northeast corner of th Plaxa Batavia
lied Raspberries, per can .... 35
" Strawberries
" .... 35
'
" .... 35
White Cherries
Promptly and Efficiently Done

COLD & SILVER

WATCHES,

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc., etc.

On

the Plaza

XjIHSTE
Coffees, Teas, aud Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes
Bank

SPITZ.

DIAMONDS,

THE CITY

.A.

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.

No tftUe

)C

"MEXICAN.

SANTA

Attended to

FE,

GOOD NEWS!

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,

ABE

anti-slave-

ABE GOLD.

can
Highland Milk Tier
'
"
"
Eagie
" 3 fans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per fi
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. 8. Pens, percan.
" Succotash
" Lima Beans
" Tomatoes
" Corn
B. Beans
Piatt's Small June Peas "
" Early
" Marrow Peas
" Royal Peas
" Lima Beats
" Sugar Cora
" Maine Com,
Asparagus, 2 lbs

$ 20

20
50
20
50
50
30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30
25
25
25
20
25
30

HARBOR AND WATERWAYS
The Time Has Come to Provide a
nite Policy.

Defi-

Washington, Feb. 21. Representative
Lafoor, from the committee on expenditures in the war department, has reported
to the house a substitute for the bill introduced early last session by Breckinridge, providing for the creation in the
war department of a bureau of harbors
and waterways, to undertake all river and
harbor improvements. The substitute
provides for the creation of such a department, to be officered by a corps of United
States civil engineers, composed of an
equal number of military officers and civilians. In the report accompanying the bill
the committee explains at length its provisions, and says the time has come to
inaugurate a definite policy with regard
to national public works and to provide a
specfic agency for its execution. The sense
of the people and of congress, it says, has
show n a steady grow th for twenty years in
favor of the development of harbors and
waterways. During this time great evils
have been charged against the legislative
aud administrative methods, and these
charges have gathered force with each
passing year. The mere charges in the
methods of making appropriations or in
the administrative system, or both, will
not be sufficient. The evil is fundamental and requires a radical change. The theory of the present bill is to provide an advisory as well as an administrative agency.
The country is divided into districts, each
embracing certain related works or groups
ot works, aud "in charge of a division engineer. Several divisions are to be embraced in the proposed department, which
is to be under an advisory board, and this
board is to make final recommendations
to congress through the secretary of war.
The bill reported
is supposed to
meet the objections urged against the
original bill.
y

"I

have used Ayer's Pills for the past
thirty years, and 1 am satisfied I should
if it had not been for
not be alive y
them. They cured me of dyspepsia when
all other remedies f ailed. " T. P. Bonner,
Chester, Pa. Ayer's Pills are sold by all
druggists.
Clayton's Slayers Known.
Little Rock, Feb. 21. There is but
little doubt f'om the facts that have come
to light within the past few days that the
assassins of Col. John M. Clayton are
known, and that before long they will be
in the clutches of the law.
The Gazette claims that after the arrest
of certain citizens in Conway county for
unlawful interference with federal elections, overtures were made to the Republican central committee for a compromise,
by which prosecution would be stopped.
The committee agreed to compromise,
but refused to withdraw the reward offered for the arrest of the masked men
who stole the ballot box. A representative of the parties of Morrillton returned
to that point feeling that the agreement
would be satisfactory aud statingto a friend
of Col. Clayton's "in Little Rock that he
believed the agreement would save Clayton's life. The parties for whom he had
been treating, however, refused to comply
with histerms because the leward of $1 ,000
had not been withdrawn. Beyond this
nothing is known of the conclusion
reached by the Morrillton parties, but it
is certain that on that night two men
went from Morrillton to Plummerville.

SANTA FE'S STATEMENT.
Seme Facts on the Finances of the Great
Line.
Boston, Feb. 18.
complete A., T. &
S. F. railroad statement has been preA

sented to the directors, and by them
unanimously approved for publication.
The forty pages preve to be
and the bulk of the report has alreadv
been practically covered in statements already printed. The portion which is of
greatest interest is contained in a summary of fixed charges for the year 1889.
These are shown to be as follows : Total
interest, $8,750,305 ; total sinking funds,
$358,836; total taxes, $1,220,934; total net
rentals, $501,633. Total of all, $10,831,-83Add direct interest on equipment
lease warrants, $1,445,660, at 6 per cent,
$86,73!), making a grand total of $10,918,-55The direct charges above are exclusive of $161,805 interest on land grant
bonds, which is payable from land receipts, and includes full interest on $7,000,-00- 0
guaranteed fund notes at 6 per cent,
although only $2,800,000 had been issued
in January, 1889. The total charges include the interest on the gulf division,
and Atlantic & Pacific bonds and one-hathe bonds of joint mileage, including
the rental of the Mojave division of the Atlantic & Pacific.
fifty-eigh- t,

lf

one-ha-

lf

The Samoan Affair.
San Francisco, Feb. 21. Discussion of
the Samoan question in New Zealand and
Australia has shown that the press uniformly supports the action of the United
States goverumentin appropriating money
to protect its interests, and the declaration
is made that in case of serious trouble between America and Germany over the
island the sympathy of the colonies would

American Sardines
"
French
"
Mustard
Salmon, 1 ft
"
Boned Turkey
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
1 lb Ox
"
Tongue
"
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 lbs
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
Truflled Pheasant, Partridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken

ABOR-bAPITAL-llE- ALTH

$ 10

20
20

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular
"symphony" whenever used
to prove

j;0

60
30
75
30
30
30
25
20
25
30
30
25
35

That labor invariably produces capital ;
I
mat capital can find a capital field of labor
That "Good digestion waits on appetite" ;

The Mesilla VMley!
rst

He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a
favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after aliorough search
irom tne lanes to the Pacific coast are finding their S'AJorado in New
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to every!)
lse, the

be with the former, no matter what position England assumes.
Speaking at a public banquet at Wellington, the capital of New Zealand, January 22, Sir Harry Atkinson, premier of
that colony, said : "I rejoice to look forward to a great union of all English speaking nations throughout the world, and
venture to say that w hether in the course
of time England or America is to be the
center it will depend upon our English
statesmen, if this is not to be the case
then we must center in the great nation
of America.

Uf

Coal and Iron.
F. F. Chisolm, a representative of the
government in charge of the collection of
coal and iron statistics for the Rocky mountain states and territories was in the city
yesterday en route to Denver, having
completed his inspection of the camps of
this territory. He puts the coal out-pof New Mexico for 1888 at a little
more than
of a million
tons, an increase of 30 per cent. The
heaviest producing camps are Blossburg,
Gallup and Los Cerrillos. He finds the
iron industry in New Mexico in a very
promising condition, vast deposits of a
superior grade of iron having been opened
near Cerrillos and Glorieta in this county,
and also in Grant, Lincoln, Colfax and
Mora countios. Cleveland, Ohio, parties,
headed by the Cowles Bros., have organized a furnace and rolling mill company ;
they have secured interests in a number
of iron mines in southern Santa Fe county and contemplate the erection of furnaces, probably in the midst of the anthracite coal fields at Cerrillos.

OMPT

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection

Territorial Representation In the National
League Meeting.

national convention at Baltimore on the
28th instant, and in view, also, of the fact
that at that meeting all the states and
territories will be represented, some members of the Republican party of New
Mexico have concluded to organize a territorial Bepublican club here, so that New
Mexico may be admitted to the National
Republican league, and for that purpose a
meeting of Republicans is called to meet
at B. M. Read's oliice at 7 :30 this evening
for the purpose of organizing such a club
and to consider such other matters as may
come up before the meeting.

11

of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, If
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres in the western and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and one-ha-lf
miles of the railroad depots at

REPUBLICAN CLUB.

In view of the fact that the Republican
League of the United States will meet in

in

US

CRUCES

10

MESILLA

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

YAK

Ceneral Agent,

&

METCALFE

Local Agents,

Over 3d National Bank.

Opposite BftUread Depot.
LAS CRUXES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

335

PATTl

PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY GOODS

For New Year's Presents.

three-quarte-

SELICMAW BROS

NEW MEXICO MICA.

Men's Boys' and Youths'

The Demand for it IncrcaHlng Denver's
Clever Enterprise.

CLOTHING

The latest, newest and altogether the
most wonderful enterprise in Denver at
present is the pulverizing of mica. The first
test was made on Satnrduy afternoon last at
the manufactory of the New Mexico Mica
Mining company. This company was
organized in 1887, and after purchasing
extensive mines at Tres Piedras, N. M.,
found that vast quantities of mine material that could not be used in the manufacture of plates w as going to waste. It was
well known that the mica, pulverized to a
proper degree of fineness, possessed great
commercial value, but for a long time the
proper machinery could not be found.
After considerable research and many
fruitless trials the "Cylone Pulverizer"
was hit upon and proved a splendid success. Fifteen of them were immediately
purchased by the company at a cost of
$37,000, and the manufactory was located
in Denver.
Ground mica enters into many of the
articles of commerce. It is one of the
best lubricants known to mechanics. In
fact where machinery runs at from 3,000
to 7,000 revolutions per minute mica is
the only lubricant that w ill keep it cool.
It is utilized by mixing with oil or water.
The product also enters into the manufacture of decorative wall paper and show
cards.
It is used for marbelizingiron, lustering
painted or calcimined walls, in
paints, and will take any aniline color to
be used in the arts, such as decorating
theaters or scenery. It is useful for underground conduits, and for insulating L,
electrical wires lias no equal.
Already the company has received communications from trade centers in America and Europe, looking to the purchase
of its product. It is confidently asserted
by the projectors that at no distant day
several nundred persons will be employed
in making it into articles to be used in the
arts and mechanics. At present four
grades of the ground mica are produced,
but in a short time the list will be increased to eight.
Even though Denver may reap the immediate benefit of this enterprise New
Mexico, and Rio Arriba county especially,
is proud of being able to supply the raw
material necessary to carry it forward.

AT COST

THE

FIRST NATIONAL
--

BANK

OF

Santa Fe, New Mexico

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

-

President

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

The Second National Bank

fire-pro-

OF NEW MEXICO.

OAPITAL
Does

IF-A-II-

D

UP

-

v

-

SlftO.OOO

general banking business and sollolts patronage of the public

8HEGELBEKG, Pres.

W. Q, SIMMONS. Cashier

SANTA FE NURSERY

Acclimated Stock!

This paper is kept on file at E. C.
Dake's Advertising Agency, 64 aud 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it,

All Tarletles of Frnlt Trees, selected especially for their adaptability' to
the rarlous altitudes of Mew Mexico! any age desired. Ornamental
Trm?
,,
Shrubs and Vines.

FATiROlsnZB HOME inSTDUSTlY
Send for Catalogue.

GRANT

'

RIVENBURG, Lemelfchop's

Gardens

R9eM9
FTliA

5t

TV

1110'

New Mexican
N PRINTING CO.
Weekly per year.
PI Sl months

II

Dallvl
tix nil

hree
IP
1

Thretf
one

......

mourns

.w
l.;0
i.uu

..esjsswsy rler 25 ceuts per week.
iunlDtwBi-V-

iM'irRTTHINII

KATES.

For first six anertiou9, $1 per Inch 7.-earn time;
for
sHbsequent iniertlotis tip to twelve, W) cents for
cents
saeb. time; affcr twelve Insertions,
'

w.h time.

(

Kates for striding advertisements made known

0,Aircomrattiiicatlons intended for publication
by the writer's name and
must be accompanied
f r publication-bas an evidence
ut
actilress-u- ot
of lood faith, md Bhould bo addressed to the
should
to
business
Lelt''U
editor.
pertUuiiif?
New Mexican Priutiny u.
be addressed to
.Santa Ke,

J!yMexico.

as Second Class matter at the
Banta Ke Post Office.
New Mexican is the oldest
ar-T- he
New Mexico. It is scut to every Post
Wice in the Territory and has a larue and grow-,- (
circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

flTY RTXRHnRIBERS,
II. ffegg has boIo chargo of the city
Mr.
circulation of the New Mexican, and all suboffice.
scriptions must be paid to him or at this
tiv aiiliscribsrs will confer a favor by report
of
UK to this ofBce all cases of nondelivery
C.

'

papers.

THUKSDAY. FEBRUARY
THE FOUHTAIH

in.

JURY LAW.

The New Mexican is again extremoly
gratified to be able to congratulate the
po.iple of Now Mexico and the 28th legislative assembly upon the speedy passage
on yesterday of the new jury law. Col.
Fouutain, ttie speaker of the house, pre
pared the lull, and his influence and
energy pusi M it through the Republican
caucus and' lie legislative assembly. The
will amount
saving umi' iits provisions
to about sfOOO per year. At the same
time the 'w Icliinery of the courts is not
interfered; Ith; quite the reverse, it is
increased $i efficiency. The saving is
effected by decrease in the number of
of
jurors andI Ine of holding the sessions
the grand xies ; by having but one set
etit jurors, all to be paid by
of grand
the govt'
it of the United States to act
rited States and territorial
for both
branches o the district courts at Santa
Fe. Las rgas, Albuquerque aim i.as
Crucos, and of course by ft corresponding
saving in tie compensation and mileage
A
of sheriffs, bailiffs and interpreters.
synopsis of the act was given in yesterday's Nkw Mexican. Col. Fountain is
entitled to credit and full credit in this
matter, and the. New Mexican- will see
that ho receives it. We have done all we
have been able to in the matter and
it to she attention of the assembly.
Speaker Fountain worked hard and successfully, aud his work will save the territory in the neighborhood of $40,000 Ier
year. Let the 28th legislative assembly
proceed in toe even tenor of its way deof the Albuquerque prospite the
fessional blackmailers, ycleped Albuquerque Democrat, and other Democratic
sheets.
Such worii as the passage of the I'erea
finance bill, the enactment of the law
Uirniug clerks' fees into the treasury and
allowing thgm a salary, the saving of
8,000 in extra compensation to the territorial judges and the passage of the Fountain jury bt all of which measures w ill
save the terMory about $100,000 per year,
as we have laid before, is a good enough
record for any legislative body, Repub
lican or Democratic, in New Mexico or
elsewhere
The 2sth legislative assembly, upon the
a most excellent record
whole,
New Mexico are to be
and the!
the result of its labors
and its beneucial work.
A1 i

lio-vl-

r

I

eongratuon

The governor has vetoed the bill providing for a different management of the
penitentiary; on constitutional grounds.
Very well. We do not think the constitutional grounds are well taken. The
bill should be speedily passed over the
governor's veto. It contains many wholesome and beneficial provisions. It should
become a law. It is modeled after the
Colorado statute for the government of
the penitentiary, which has been found
to work extremely well for the past twelve
years. Hence the bill in question is not an
experiment. The conditions existing in
New Mexico are similar to those existing
in Colorado. A good deal of money will
be saved by the enactment of the bill.
Fass it, and pass it speedily, gentlemen
of the 28th legislative assembly, the governor's objections to the contrary notwithstanding.

OTEEO COUNTY.
Thfi Niiw Mexican is in receipt of a

communication from a prominent Colfax
of
KejiuWican, stilting that if the people
be
that countv were consulted it
found that a new county would be created
out of p: irt of Colfax and Mora. Of course,
for the present, it would be a Democratic
county. Why a Republican legislative
of
assembly should increase the number
enmities surelv to be Democratic, when
the people thereof at the very least do
not want them, is uioro than can be
readilv understood. Kastern Colfax so
far is not at all well settled ; Clayton is the
proposed county seat. It is eleven miles
from Folsom, where the new land office
is to be located. Those are the only two
places of any consequence in the proposed
new county, and they are not fifteen
months old. Neither th, Fo.som Idea
11U1
v f t, wn i.u.v'i.v..,
papers published there, contain anything
in tho direction of expressing a wish for a
new countv. Were tho people of that
in favor of the scheme
section
adwould
surely
these papers
There surely is no
vocate
it.
political sense in creating a new county with a braud new eet of Democratic
county otik ials. This of course would
ingive tho Democracy of that section
creased pow er and prestige, and we doubt
if within the next two years the
could bo redeemed and made Republican. The New Mexican thinks tne
creatbn of the new county of Otero at
this time would bo a political blunder of
the first class; besides, the people of that
section do not v. ant it, neither do tho
people of Colfax county.
Messrs. Baca, Dolun and I'richard are
the council committee on counties and
county lines. They should carefully investigate the matter before acting. The
creation of tho new county isnotdemand-e- d
hy any necessity whatsoever. We are
in favor of the creation of new counties,
whenever i he people demand it and any
possible benelit could ariso therefrom.
Hut in this ease we can not boo where
such tvnsca in. The county of Otero can
wait iiiiil ought to wait.
The Folsom Idea, published at Folsoin ,
m the proposed new county of Otero, says
that within the limits of tho proposed
new county there is not suilieient taxable
properly to sustain a new county. There
is evidently something to the statement.
Tho matter should he carefully looked
into before action on the bill creating the
new county should be takon in the

Epoch.
The transition from long, lingering and
to robust health marks
sickness
painful
an epoch in the life of the individual.
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
the memory, and the agency wherebythe
good health has beou attained is gratefully blessed. Ilenco it is that so much
is heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
manv feel they owe their restoration to
health, to the "use of tho irreat alterative
and tonic. If you are troubled with any
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
long standing you will surely find relief by
use of Klectric J'.itters. Sold at 50c or $1
per bottle at C. M. Creamer's.
Piles! riles! Itching riles!
C , inn.no
ill MLOlilO
i.vtiui
and stinging ; most at night; worse by
scratching If allowed to continue tumorsWm which nfien lilopi1onnnlcfirAtft.besore. Swayne's Ointment
coming very
'
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most eases removes
tne

f'"

Bucklen's Arnica Salve
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped ham's, chilblains
corns, and all skin erupt'cuj, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is L'tiaranteed to irive perfect satisfaction.
or moiiev refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
FOR HORSES FOR C AV.

PROPOSALS

De-

partment of Arizona. Office Chipf Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal., February
IS, 18S0. Sealed proposals will be received at this office until 11 o'clock a. m.,
Wednesday, March 20, 1839, and opened
immediately thereafter in the presence of
bidders, for the furnishing and delivery,
as soon as practicable, at Los Angeles,
Cal., or Fort Union or Fort Wingate, N.
M., of all or any Pict of sixty horses required for cavalry service ; the government reserving the right to reject the
whole or any part of any bid received.
Proposals for deliveries of the horses at
points other than those named, will be
entertained. Preference given to articles
of domestic production, conditions of
price and quality being equal, and such
preference given to articles of American
production produced on the I'acitie coast
to the extent of the consumption required
by the public service there. Specifications, general instructions to bidders and
blank forms of proposals will be furnished
on application to this office; to the Assistant Qiuirtei master, Santa Fe, N. M.,
or to the Depot tjuarteniiuster, St. Louis,
;lo. A.
m.mdai.Ij, ijuartermasiur,
V. S. A., Chief Quartermaster.

Senatob Kino, hurry up the investigation of your committee and let us have
'
your report. The people demand to
know what has been going on in the courts
and why over $300,000 have been ex
pended under the direction of Democratic
judges during the past two years for their
maintenance, $nd why Democratic clerks
and Democratic distr.ct attorneys nave
made neat little fortunes out of their offices during that time.
Five thousand dollars per year spent in
judicious advertising of New Mexico and
her capabilities will bring a couple of mil
lion dollars worth of taxable property and
a good many immigrants into New Mexico during the coming two years. That
um could not be better or more profitably
Appropriate the necessary
expended.
The people will
amount, gent'emen.
stand by you and approve your action.

l

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
oujsjana s(aje Lottery Company

A ijriAlli!!
m
km n mm
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Pleasing Sense of Health

and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort
follows the use of Syrup
acta gontly oi tlio

The laws enacted by the present legislative assembly should be published in
several papers of the territury for the
benefit of tho people. See to this,

Gkxtlkmkx, only seven more working
days remain. Put them in to the best
advantage possible.
The university of New Mexico will be
located at Santa Fe, if anywhere.

in n

Headaches and Fevers

Colds,

and permanently curing
without weakening or irritating tho organs on which it acta.
Wot Sale In BOc and 81.00 Rottlos by
all Leading Druggists.

J.

QW

AfllEllNEMEDicoiowE.fAL
EUREKA.
The motto of California means, "I have found
It." Only in that land of sunshine, whore the
orange, lemon, olive, flij and grape bloom and
ripen and attain their highest perfection in midwinter, qre the herbs and gnm found that are
nsed In that pleasant remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Santa Arik the ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer bas
been appointod agent for this valuable California
remedy, and sells it auder a guarantee at II a
bottle. Three for 12.50.

TlriTuritvli
.

.

.

cunt to

.

CATrRRH
CAL

ABILTINEMM-CoVOROVILL-

California

Cat-R-Cur- e!

I,

BUHGESS, Whnlesale

II,

Aprit,, Albuquerque,

H.

M

Dangerous Fault

WM. BARTE,

Merchant Tailor

Fine Imported French and
English Goods.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.
atwavs bo used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, al It ynu desire to open one or make any change we
ihnll be
to confer with you. we allow Inlays all pains, cures wind colic, and is the terest onpleased
Time Deposits, Diseount Business Taper,
sane Draft on the principal cities of Europe, also
hest remedy for diarrhea. Twenty-fiv- e
Letters of Credit, and transact any business la Uie
cents a bottle.
line of BANK I SO.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIE9.

you wish to buy or
Acclimated Htockl
goon wiiiiiiipin.
or R. It.
All varieties of fruit trees, selected es- INVESTMENTS.!
IIS mid nllinr
pecially for their adaptability to the vari safe securities, we shall be pleased to see or corree
ous - altitudes ot IN ew Mexico ; any age spond .with you. An experience of twenty-fivyears

Ornuuientul trees, shrubs and

PATRONIZE home

industry.
Grant Kivenburo.

WK OFFER YCU WEALTH

BY

ONLY

TUS

York. N.

gives us advantage In selecting the best Investments,
both as to legality and financial standing.
We also
deal In LAND WAKKANTft) AMI CUIP.
S'A-K&N-

S

CHICAGO
N. V.

Office!

Bankers,
wccs'M
S Well

Weston Kkan&Q.
St., cor. Broadway.

By giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
Weekly Journal a
paper,
to
complete in every feature necessary
can ho had fo- - $1.00
make it
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
New Mexico's magnificent resources it.
Hand your subscriptions to the pubadvertised.
and
should be fully
judiciously
lishers of this paper and he w ill forward
are
needed
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City, rhe TYLEB SYSTEM of BANK COUNIEBS
Capital and goid immigration
Cannot be Exsalled, Taty an Elsgant la Seihrn and
to develop NC!Slexico. The legislative Mo.
very Low in Pries. Also, Court House Furniturt, and
assembly should make a liberal appro
Take your old magazines or music to the some sou styles or umoo Osaka, Chairs, Tablet, Eta,
Illustrated Catalogue Free. Pottage 7 Cta,
of New Mexican's
priation for thi) support of the bureau
bindery and have them
TYLER DESK CO., SU Louis. Uo., U.S.A.
rebound.
handsomely
immigration.

100
200
600

v

Hi CO.

AibuqI'erqk, N. M., January 1, 18S9.
When the Atlantic fc I'ai ifle Railroad company established its land department at Albubut little oi
querque, New Mexico, in Jhuc,
iu road was completed and the country adjacent
to its proponed line was uninhabited except by
Indians, and comparatively unknown. The
company was desirous of securing agricultural
settlers and stock raisers aloiiK its line, and with
that end in view placed t, merely nominal price
on its lands w hen sold to actual occupants. As
soon as the laud department was organized aud
established the company advertised its lands for
sale, aud lettcrB were received from all parts of
this country aud from many of the slates of
Europe making inquiries as to the location,
fharacter and price of its lands. In answering
these letters tho low prices at which the company was willing at that timo to sell its lands to
actual occupants were Riven. Correspondence
eoncorning its lauds has been coniiuuous and
voluminous, and, when required, the prices and
terms of payment for the several classes of land
have beep given, and consequently there are
great uumbors of letters lu the hands of correspondents, written between July, jhfti, and the
present time, in which prices were quoted w hich
would no longer be accepted.
Hlnce surveys have been made and the laud
explored and its quality and capability for producing various crops have beeu ascertained, the
prices have, in some localities, beeu advanced,
and letters recently written in answer to inquiries as to prices have named the present
prices higher than those formerly given. The
company learned that In several cases where it
has written to correspondents naming the price
of certain tractB especially valuablo for timber
or on account of the abundance of water, that
they have been told by persons holding letters,
written in some iustauces several years ago, that
they could buy the land lit tho prices named in
letters which they hold.
Iu consequence of the facts above stated It becomes necessary to withdraw all otiVrings of any
of the laud at prices heretofore mimed, aud to
laform all persons with whom the laud coimnis- lener has had correspondence that all oilers to
ell particular tracts of laud at prices named are
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, will be given to corre
spondents verbally or in answering written in
ouiries from and after this date.
Careful examination of the hinds owned by
the Atlautic & Pacific Railroad company by
competent explorers had developed tho fact
that there are local reasons why either large or
small areas should be sold tor more or less, at
tho case may be, than other areas of cnual ex
tent. The greater abundance of grass, water
aud timber of one section may greatly enhance
its value over another.
Definite information an to the price of any
tract, large or small, can only be given when
the land has been definitely selected. For the
general information of persons interested, it
mar tie stated that the avcrrire tirice of erazimr
laud, in compact bodies of say not less than the
railroad sections in four townships, aggregating
'i nere uiav oe rea4d,ubu acres, is f i.a per acre,
sons for increasing or diminishing this price,
owing to tho quality of soil and quantity oi
grass, water, and timber suitable lor lences,
corrals and general ruucli improvements, and
also owing to localltv.
The price oi coal and timber lands situated in
localities where the company will entertain
proposals for their sale, can only bo lined by
actual selection, and will range from io to U0
per acre.
Agricultural lands along streams, whore there
Is sufficient water supply for irrigation, will be
old at 12.00 to I0 per acre, owing to locality
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
Irrigable lands will be sold in quantities to
suit purchasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
any of the company's lauds are hereby revoked,
ana persons claiming to be agents for the sale
of laud must produce authority from the laud
commissioner bearing date of January 1, 188U, or
subsequent, to be of any validity.
The agricultural aud stock raising capacity of
the lands owned by this company is only be
ginning to De understood, ine country is
and settlers are tiudlng healthful and
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
few acres of Irrigated land will produce more
food supplies than a large farm in the eastern or
middle states. The climate Is all tbat can be
desired, being more genial and sunny than that
of Italy.
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will
be giveu to purchasers wbeu desired.
WILLIAMSON,
I A.Land
CommUnioner.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant of Sauta
Fe, has added largely to
hit atock of

GENTS'
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800 are
200 are
APPROXIMATION

PRIZES OF

40 are

Prizes oi

"
"

FURNISHING GOODS

mils

And those In need of any article

hi line would do well
to call on him.

STREET.

$:l00.0ou
100,000
ou.000

Public

Lawyer, Notary

anil

United

STltEET,

150,000
30,000
20,000

J.

General:-- : Merchandise
LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Carries a Complete Stock of Groceries, Hoots, Shoes, Dry Goods, etc.
as low as any other Mercantile Estntillshiueut In the city.
CALL

Money Orders,

national

I'rli)

OS HIM.

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and
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Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis, 1852.

11. SLOAN, M.

1.,

For Sale by E.

Physician andScrokok.

K. II. LONG WILL, M. I).,
$119,900
9K9
100 are
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
99,900
to the Koinulo Martinez' house, formerly oc8.134 Prlxen, ftmountimr to
11,054,800
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
Notk. Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not drug store.
enurieii 10 leriiunai rrizes.
fl5Km uii'B Katks, or any further infor- DENTAL SURGEONS.
moii'iti uesirco, write legihiy to tne undersigned
clearly staling your resilience, with State, Conn
ty, Street ami Number. More rapid return mall
B. M. THOMAS,
oeuvery win ne assuren r,y your inclosing an
envelope Deanng vour 11111 address.
or New York Exchange in ordinary letter. Cur
rency by express (at our expense) addressed
M. A. UAl'i'HIN, Sew Orleans, La.
orM. A. DAUPHIN, Washington. 1). C.
Address Registered Mitten to NEW ORLEANS

K, N.

Dealer

PHYSICIANS.

I'Hl'.Ka.

riAKTA

ATANACIO ROMEBO,

States Commissioner.

Dealer lu KKAL ESTATE aud MINES.
2,,000
Special attcntiou given to examining, buying,
20,000
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations in
New Mexico, ArUoua and Old Mexico.
&,,000
Uave
,000 good Large lunches and Ranges, with and without stock, for sule.
60,009
60,000
Santa Ke, New Mexico, P. O. Box 18S.

100,000

suo arc
saw am
TKKM1NAJ. 1'HIZKS.
$100 are

'
"

HARDWARE

D. FRANZ,

DEALER,

Santa Fe,

N. M.

J. R. HUDSO
Manufacturer

f

DENTIST Mexican Filigree Jewelry
Bona Butldfiiff, near conrt house.
Steinua'i Lucal Anieathetic,
Oxide Uas CUlurufurm or
Ether administered.

ut

WATCH REPAIRING

A

SPECIALTY.

HANK. New Orleans.

RPMPMRPR that
i

the payment of prizes

guaranteed by four

F. E, METCALF, D.

HANKS of New Orleans, and the
tickets are signed bv the nrcsident of an
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized

D, S.

ROOM 18, HOTEL CAPITAL.

in ine nignest conns; tnereiore, oeware 01 any Office hours,
imitation or any anonvmous schemes.
ONE DOLLAR is the price of the smallest part
D.
or fraction of a ticket
hy us iu any drawing. Anything in our name oll'ered for less thau
a Dollar is a swindle.

-

9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

SUBSCRIBE FOE
The hent advertising medium In the
entire southwest, nnd giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceeding, military movements and
other matters of general interest
occurring at the territorial capital.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- O to 12, 8 to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
REAL

and all kinds of Newlng Machine Supplies.
Sewing Machine Repairing
A fine Hue of Spectacles and by e Glasses.
Photographic Views of Sauta Feand vicinity

Soutb Side of Plaza,

SANTA FE, N.

M

W. MANLEY,

DE3STTIST.

ESTATE AGENTS " ASD SUR- VEYORS.
WILLIAM WHITE,

The City Meat market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and V. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.

Locations
luformatiou
land grants.
floor, Sauta

made upon public lands. Furnishes
relative to Spanish and Mexican
Ollices in Kirschner Block, second

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

Fe, N. M.

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

UNDERTAKERS.

J. W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.

THEpllICAI
material and machinery, in which
work la tnrned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of flue blank hook work
and rullna; Is not excelled by any.
Ill

IIS

26TH

YEAH.

AID

STILL

ALIVE

AUD

SAN FRANCISCO

CTOHIT

ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOR,

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Connected Tilth the establishment
Is a Job office newly furnished with

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all

Flans and Specifications furnished on application. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

WAGNER & HAFNER,

ly and reasonably.

DEALERS IN COAL.
iicr

office
anil

"GREAT EASTERN"

UVCet

Fruits

v

Maugx.

Patented
Aug. 16, 1887
IHPB0TEDJUNB iO, 1888.

Dr. Owen's Eleo- irouaivanio ttouy
)&
beltanil Suspensory
Stare guaranteed to
IXcure (be following
bmsesses namely: ail
O o m- AKbeumatio
I umbago,
plaints,
aM annual
ski4 Maw.
ous Debility. Costiv- Diseases, Nervousness,
Mi.,Kid.feia ney
Sexual Exhaustion, wasjing
Diseases caused from indis
cretions in Youth or Harried Life. In factall
diseases pertaining to the womb or genital organs of male or female. Sent to responsible
parties on 30 days trial . Electric insoles 81.00
Bend 6c postage for free illustrated pam)let,
which will be sent you in plain sealed envelop..
OWEH
UECTBIC IIKI.T4 APFLIABtt t,W.
i
ROfl North Broadway.
iionuoo
St. Louis, Vo,
this paper. )

Rupture.
Belt

mi

Truss

COIIBINED.
k
van di ia tw grwun m J acrm i a wp a
H10 TB08S with Dr. Owen's J rafil K'o'rio
juen Aiiacnmeni. xnia truss
with ease and comfort. 1 ho
current
can be made mild or stronr.
This Is the only
combined eleetrie truss and belt ever made, ft
will
irunturelnSO toHOdays. For full de.
orlption f Dr. Owen's Eieotro.Galvanio Belts,
Spinal A onlliances. Trusses nnd Insoles send lo
for free Illustrated pamiiblet which will be
ent von in sealed envelom
Sold only by the
OWM iXKCUUC BII.T A APPMAK CE GO.
H.ntion
Worth
i
Broadway.
30a
Uiu paper. (
eULouU,MO.

Klchan's Golden Balsam No.

1

Price, f JOO per Bottle.
La Rlchau's Uolden Balsam
No. a
Curs Tertlury, McrcurlalSyphliltlo Rheu

FREE

DELIVERY.

BOOM!

Has not yet reached here, therefore J can offer the following

BAHG-AIU-

:

S

4 acres opposite Flaherty'
near the Kamona Indian School
..i 4iAltsteu
road.
and University.
tt acres adjoining the Caplm' ;rtundn,
xv acre aujoining Kiiasoert nuiiaing; on
the HelKhtB.
Imrmaln
35 acres

bld

;7

acres adjoining

grounds.

university
of Capitol bailtlluir
8 acres 3 blocks south
on Gaspar Ortlx avenue.

ltlchau' Golden Muanlsh Antl.
dote for ths curs of Gonorrheas, Oleek

Lo

Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Genital disarrangements.
Prlcsj $9 50 peg

OIST

Bottle.

t Kichan's

Golden Spanish In.
Joctlon, fjnerere cases of Oonorrhcsa,
Inflammrtory Gleet, Strlcturts.io. Price
1 M per Bottle.
La Kichan's Golden Ointment
lor ine cn cu?e nesungof Byphllitlo Bores,
uu crupwuiiB. mces,s uu per Boa.
Le Ktehan'a Golden PU'a
Nrrn

1

acre west of depot; choice unit cheap.

EASY TERMS

The above aad other Property SHOWN FREE by

JOHN D. ALLAN,
M

l

Price fl3 00 per Box.
Ponle arid NerTlne,
lent ererywhsre, O. O. D., sscursl

Reef, Veal, Mutton, I'ork, Sausages,

n ams, Etc.. Etc.

AND CLEAN.

TIKES

tt

rnatism. Pains in the I'.onss, Pains In
Head, back ot the Meek, Ulcerated Srr,
Throat, Syphilitic Rash, Lumps and contracted Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, an4
.radicates all diseaio from ths system,
whether caused by indiscretion'Sor abuM
of Mercury, leaving the
purs ant
Price f5 OO par Pott's.
healthy.

and Brain treatment; loss of physical post
or
er, exi'L-rrostrauoo, stf

Market

flrst-cla-

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

ircs Clianerea, Bn: and second sugos;
Sores cn the Lees and Body; Sort Ears,
Kyen, Noss, etc., Copper-coloreBlotchos,
Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
forms ol the disease known at
Srlmarjr

C

K. ANDREWS,

NEAT

i

HEALTH,
bo

South side or Plaza.

N. M.

SANTA FE, N. M

Keeps the best Meats, lucludine

FE FRUIT STORE,

FE,

F. SCHTTEPPLE, Proprietor.

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture, SAN FRANCISCO STREET,
Queensware and Olasswara. Buy and sell
everything; from a Child's Chair to a Mon
ument, can nt yon out In anything from
Kitchen to Farlor. Auction and Commission House on Man Francisco street. Call
ana see us. o trouble to shuiv foods.
All goods sold on easy payments

Nuts, Candies, Fish Quail, Poultry,
Holier anil Eggs received dally

SANTA

STABLES

Groceries and Provisions.

FURNITURE

riaza.

Tropical

FEED

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

The Freshest Native

California

ID

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On the

A.LLA.2ST.

ID.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

All kinds of Hauling dune prompt-

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FINE nORSFS, CAUKTAOKS, PHAETONS HOC. CARTS, Ht'OGIES AND
BAD11LK HOUSES FOli II HE. ALSO lit ItKOS.

Have In stock the finest
assortment of

Ashdown & Newhall,

SALE

L VERY

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS

KICKING

TRANSFER CO

Kinds!

Will practice in any part of territory.

fa Fo,

Electric

first-clas-

ON SAN FRANCISCO

I'RIZKSOF
I'RIZKSOF

999

A. WILLIAMSON,
General Solicitor, Lund
Commissioner.

im

is
in.

NATIONAL

SYSTJF 00,
K kw

la

1

fiend POSTAL NOTE, Express

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

Law and Land Department.

In the kidneys. When Inactive they speedily
full into disrepair. Those obstinate aud fatal
maladies, Uriht's (lipase and diabetes, ensue
with terrible certainty upon the inaction of
C'auirrli of tho bladder,
the organs all'eel
enuivi-is- ,
gravel nnd Ktnuigury aro also to be
from
a
appivheiidt'il
piulinl paralysis of the
blii'liler, of which weakness and sluggishness
are the 1'nusi
liostetter's Stomach Hitters is
a line tonic and promoter of activity for the
renal organs, uiul one which can be relied upou
toord Hiheiit the requisite u stimulus witlioct Seventeen
as a Cutter
years
exiiini; them an ell'.'ct to lie feared from thea ,
una liter In experience
the
cities
uiniH'dii-atealcoholic excitant of commerce,
Mew York
of Europe andprlneliitt)
A further briielicent ell'ect of the liittei'H, by rei
new in; activity of the kidneys, is toenabie them
to drain from the blood in its passage through
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
them iuipurliies producltve of rheumatism aud
dropsy. Nervousness, fever and uue, constipaTwo doors south of Raner Broi.'g gro- tion aud dyspepsia are conquered by tho Bitters.
voi-juuui( uu urui street.

desired.
vines.

it

System whon
Effsptyially Cleansing
Coitive or Bilious, Dispelling

JRj.

Or,

Idleness

M

0 Boavf.ls
tho

St Fiuxciacp, Cal.,

The sooner Surveyor General Juiian is
incontinently kicked out the better for
all concerned, especially for the advancement and prosperity of the territory.
The King committee should go right
ahead investigating the court accounts.
The peoplo expect it.

i'ii

i

1

100
100
ioo

Kidneys, Liver

iocTiYiLL, Kf . ,

-- Soihn

SAN l'RANCISCO

H

d;

your investigation. The eyes of the people are on you. The people wish to know
how it comes that the courts of the terin the past two
ritory cost over
years. This information will be of great
interest to tho people, and they desire to
see it in cold type, black on white.

"Lungs

Hay, Grain, Provisions, Fresh Fruit, Canned Goods.

lillKKDKN,
torney General of New Mexico,

M?:

PUfZE OP tSlX),OH0
FklXK OY HM.000
I Pltl.K OF 60,000
1 PKIZB OF
2,.,000
2 PKIZKSOK
10,000
It PKIZKrt OF
,000
25 1'KIZKSOF
1,000

flAWFOBNUm

New--

AND DEALERS IS

w e
o

DISCOVBHIBS!

llHSUMPTI

TiiPomoraU'd bv the Lt(iris1tur! in IMS, lor Ed
duration. anil t' limit Kbit- urtns'K.iind Itufrtii-t-liis- e
mark n part ui tbr ineiit State ( onstitu-tirm- ,
in JMT'.i, by an nvf'rwhrhniii popular vote.
Its Mannwith hvawius take pi are
Junr ami MrrxMiiber, and its Grand
Single Number luaw iuva in rarh of the other
ten months in thr year, and arr all drawn iu
Mimic, at the Academy of Mimic, rew
La

GRAND
MONTHLY DRAWING
T. B. CATItON".
F. W. CLANCY.
J. H. KNAKMtL.
At the AcRileiny of Music,
Orleans,
CATItOJJ, KNALI1KL & CLANCY,
Tuew.iuy, March 1, 1HHI.
Attorneys at Law anil Solicitors in Chancery,
Ke, New Mexico.
Practice in all tlie
CAPITAL PRIZE, - $300,000 Sauta
(Jourts iu the Territory. One of the firm will be
Ke.
all
tunes
at
iu
Sauta
100,000 TICKETS AT ?0; Halve glO
wz; a weuuetua VI
renins
W. 11. SLOAN,
yuarters
pq
I.I ST OF FK1ZUS.

light ahead with

As far as the
Mexican is concerned, it will do its very best to see that
territorial ollices of all kinds go to straight
No Mugwumps, no time
Republicans.
servers or Democrats need apply.

ill"

111.683

CO.

&

Commission :: Merchants

bauta e ana Lincoln.
Particular attention siren to minincr Htton- tlou. Practice in all the courts of the territory.

Practices iu all Iba territorial courts.
Office, Old I'Hlare, Santa Fe.
CIIAS. F. KASLUY,
Late Resistor Sauta Ke Laud OfScel
Land Attorney and Ai?ont. Siiecial attention to
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS
business before the t'. S. Laud Ofllces at Santa
&ft
mJQ
Fe and La ( races. Ollice iu tho First National
For integrity of its drawings and prompt pay
Bank buildinc, Santa Ye, N. M.
merit of its iirizoM. Attested as follows:
''We do hereby certify that we aupervlse the
Cildersleove & Preston,
arranKemenlHiufall the Montlv and
LAWYERS,
i) ra win irn of the Louisiana state Lotterv Com
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
any, and in person matiata. and control the
H
irawinL'H theniM'Sves, and that the same are eon
MAX FROST,
ducted with honesty, fainmss, and iu (rood faith
toward all parties, and we authorize the Company
Attornp.y at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
of our
to use this eertitieate, with
GEO. V. KNAE1IF.L,
signatures attached, in its advertisements,
Office in the Sena Buildlnr, Palace Avenue.
Collections and ftenrchlnir Titles a specialty.
EDWAIil) L. ISARTLETT,
Ofllce ovei
Its superior exeollence proven mmillionsof
Lawyer, Nanta Fa, New Mexico.
Becouil Nutional Hank.
homes for mors than a quarter of a century. It
Is used by the United States Government. InHENKY L. WALDO,
dorsed by th leads of the. Great Universities as
the Htronsest, Purest, and most Healthful. Ltr.
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
does
Cream
of
Powder
contain
courts
Price's
the territory, l'roinnt attcntiou given
ut
Baking
to an business intrusted to uis care.
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Hold only in Caus,
Commissioners.
FtUC BAKING POWDER CO.
o. o. posky. w. a. Hawkins.
r.
r.
conwav.
We the undersigned Panks and hankers will
CHICAGO.
ST. LOUTH.
NEW YORK.
pay all Prizes drawn In the Louisiana Htate lot
CONWAY, FOSEV Jl HAWKINS,
teries which may lie presented at our couuters.
New Mexico. Promot attention eivon to "21
K.M.WALMSLEY,
Pre. Louisiana National Bank, business lutof rusted to our caie. .Practice in all
riEKKK I.ASAVX,
the courts the territory.
1'rea. Htate National Bank,
E. A. FISKK,
A. BALDWIN,
1'icn. Now Orleans National Bank Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
CATU, KOHN,
"F," Sauta I'o, N. M., practices in supreme and
rro. Inlou National Bank. all district courts of New Mexico. SjK'dal at
leuuou Kivi'ii ui mining uou Dpumsu alio .Mexican laud s?rant lit i vru.1 itn.
j

1 HE LAND OF

New Mexico will hardly be received
into statehood this year. Ve hope a better fate will await iier from the hands of
tho next congress. Durango llorald.
A Republican administration and a Republican congress will admit Now Mexico
alter the census of 1890.

H. B. CARTWRICHT

J. J. COCKKRELL.
Lincoln, N. M.
THOKNTON & COCKEKELL,

MANUFACTURED

go

PE0FESSI0NAL CAKDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

!f?f

council.

Senator Kino,

n
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
U
DISTRIBUTELI
OVER A MILL1DN

OTr"

"ijUUL W E

W. T. TlIOHNTON,
fciauta Fe. N. M.

California

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In
the Head, Hay Fever, Eose Cold, Catarrh, Deafness
and Sore Eyes. Iiestores the sense of taste
The world-wid- e
reputation of Ayer's aud smell; removing bad taste and unpleasaut
of
result
its
natural
follow direcDream, resulting irom iaiarrn,
Sarsaparilla is tho
tions aud a cure is warranted bv all druee-lsta- .
surpassing value as a blood medicine. Hend for circular to ABIETINK MEDICAL COMPANY, Oroville. Cal. Six mouths' treatment foi
Nothing in the whole pharmacopoeia ef- II; sent by mail 11.10.
fects more astonishing results in scrofula, SANTA ABIE AND
E
For Sale by
all
A change should be made in the time rheumatism, general debility and
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.
forms of blood disease, than this remedy.
of tho electionof the justices of the peace.

Their terms should mn for one year only,
and tho elections should take place in
January of etch year. A better class of
justices could be obtained at these special
elections, as politics would not cut much
of a figure. Now at the general elections
it is often the case that bad, incompetent
and corrupt men are nominated and
elected. A change would put a stop to
this and enable the people to select, hotter men for these very important positions. There is a bill to that effect
in the council, introduced by
Heuator Jaramillo. It should be speedily
taken up and passed.

--

'

Real Estate Dealer,

SANTA FE, N,

packed

per express.

C. F. RICHAROfTcV CO. . Affenta,
i27 to, 429 (Hansoms street, Corner Clay,
Bin Francisco, Cal.
'IBCULAK MAILED ntEE.

VJV. A TT

&

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

Mem! Nw

pabntttMflmr
Iiidinersrtioiist at
Ihit
Ihpeotih
QaUAG.ur.....M
?
srsfWg'ttb'Sa'f.-yiauna rpeemopurpoM.uDUor
KNFHATlVB tYUKllnl, flT- ma eon
cuirentf oi
r innoua, muof iootuin
Elertrio.
Itl rMtij Lhroiig, all waik pRrt,rtftor
Electrlfl
hifthem'
hflll.andVixoroui8tnnsih.
initantlr or w forfeit l,l"JU IS Cllns
OretUMt IinproVmnenM over ml other bclta. Wont tMspcr
Bttied
Id three
iwna
llttSANOtN
GtRIU Cut.SUMiU SL
IV hH by

jMif

flf

BENJ. McLEAN

'OsiVal

WOOL HIDES AID PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque,

Correspondence

L.

A..

and Consignments

HTOHBS,

are Solicited.

ent.

Angeles, 1,032 miles:
cisco, 1,281 miles.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
Mountain Time.
ATCHISON, TOl'EKA & SANTA FE.
EAST BOUND.
lu:00 aui
El Paso
6:00 pin:
Sun Marelal. .
pmi
A 5i V Junction.
10:Ui pmj
Albuquerquu
W:oft ami
Wallace
2:60)

Lnmy
Santa Fo
Banta Fo
Lamy
I,a Vegas
Katon

8:00)
4

0,i
1:4,)

2:
3 Mi.

AT

"

dp 4:00j
ar 5:0o
dp 2:a0
ar 3:r.0l
dp 4:0i.(

a
a

"

3:0..
7:'J0
11:10

ELEVATIONS.

11:27
12::w

7:2o

a
a

Il::i0

WKST HOl'ND.
2:1,

Katon
l.as Vegas
I.amy
Santa Fo
canla Fo
I.amy
Wallace

am,

ami

11:40

ar
dp
ar
dp
ar
dp

Albuiiiiurijno

AAP Junction
....

2:1.)
7:20

10:201
10:25)
11:25
9:10
10:10
10:25)
12:.h)
1:10
2:05

amur

in

,i

i

it

)

uM

dp

The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at tho extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,(itil feet above sea level; Lake Teak, to
the right (where the Santa Fe creek bin
its source), is 12,045 feet high ;the dividf
(Testume road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480.
Cieneguilla (west), 0,025; La Btijada,ol
5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
Pena Blanca), 5,225 ; Sandia mountains
Did Placers,
10,008;
pin (highestLospoint),
Cerrillos mountains (south),
pm 6,801 ;
5,584 feot in height.
POINTS

am

12::J0

In 10:15

INTKREKT.

Thore are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient citv :
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1680, the first governor and
captain general (so fur as the data at
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermin.
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 15(11, the other in 1093.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
loth I'nntnrv: destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by ordor of
"The Marques de la Penuela, " in the
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel
church, it was built before the Spanish
conquest.
Tho ancient cathedral's walls are gradmodually crumbling and instead a grand old
ern stone structure is building. Tho
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognizod
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructad old Fort Marcy in

pm
Pm

liwo am
2:45 am
8:43 am
7:4S am
3:30 pm

Mil Marelal
121 Paso

OF

TEXAS. SANTA KE & NORTHERN AND DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROADS.
Santa Fu, N. M., Deo. 24, 18S8.
Mall anil Exprcis No. 2 dally except Sunday.
Mail and Express No. 1 felly cxrept 8Mndv.)
7:50 am Lv
.Suula Fc, N. M
Ar 0:3.1 pm
9:50 am
4:30 pm
Espanola
D
.u,
i:tu pm
bervnelia
12:.) pm
4:10 pm
10:10 am
Autontto, Colo .
ti 6:35 jim
8:10 am IJ . ..Aiamnsa..
10:20
. ..I. a Veta
pm
6.00 am
11:30 pm
Cucliava Jc
3:50 am
2:30 am
Pueblo
am
12:35
4:45 am
11:00
pm Colorado Springs.
7:50 am
Denver
l.v S:o0 J.m
!):2l) pui KiinaasCity, Mo.,2ddj 7:00 am
11:45
I.imis.
pm
.St.
9:00 ain
a:00 am l.v
Ar i:00 i.m ),! il.li.'uvcr. Colo
Lv 10:30 pmi
.Chicago, Ill.2dci 6:f5 am Ar
J2:3j am Lv
Ar 3:00 ain;
Pueblo, Colo
4:52 am Lv
Salida
10:55
pmi
:10 am Ar
LeaihiHe.
LvS:0il pm
1:20 Jim Lv
Colo.
Ar 3:.U pin .....Pueblo,
u:3:i jim
salida
12:10
am
4:15 am
Grand Jc
12:20 pm
iuii2ild
ll:u0 H,n Salt Lake city, Utah 5:0J
6:30 J.m Ar
l.v 9:40 nm'
..Ogden
b:4.i
inn l.v
Ar X:iK) ai:ij(2dday)(igdeu
K:ir am Ar
Lv 3:00 pill
riain.'is'
Ucneral trek'lit and ticket otlico under the 1846.
where all inforCapital Hotel, corner of j.laza,fielitlitB
Fort Marcv of the present day is garand ticket
mation relative to thrnuuli
of the luth
rates will be cheerfullv given aua tnrougn ticn-et- s risoned by three companies
between U. S. infantry, under command of Capsold.
Through Pulluiau sleepers
f.eadvillo
ami
Alamosa and Denver and Pueblo,
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Ogdeu. iierths secured by telegraph.Gen.
Duirsan. and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
Supt.
Chas. Johnson.

guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to tne tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical society's rooms ; me
'Garita." tho military utiater chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
L,auvoi Ciuauampe Willi us rare una uim
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu
ment to the Pioneer 1'atn-i- inner lvit
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of NewMexico: St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
Here may aiso tiiKe a
The sinlit-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
.Monument rock, up in picturesque banta
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.

FKATEENAL 0RDEKS.

MONTEZUMA LODfiK, No. 1, A. F. it A.
:
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
F. Easley, W, M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
A.
R.
No.
1,
FK CHAPTER,
SANTA
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masons.
month. W. S. Harrouu, II. P.; Henry M. Davis,
decretar"
FK COMANDKRV, No. 1,
SANTA
Knights Tomjilar. Met In on the fourth Monday
1
of each month. E. L Bartlett, E. C. ; P. H. Kuhu,
Recorder.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. It. Meets on the third
Mondav of each mouth. .Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCA Vll'MENI, I. O. 0. F.
Max Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
C. P.; I' H. Kuhn, Scribe.
I.
No.
0. O. F.
2,
I'AltAOJHE LOIXiE,
Meets overy Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
F.
Newhall.
N. (.: Jas.
Secretary.
LOUGH. No. S, I. O. O. F.
AZTLAN
Meets every Friday night. J. L. Vau Arsdalo, N.
G.; S. G. Heed, Secretary.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
F. H. Metcalf, C. C;
first and third Wednesdays.
C. II. Gregg, K. of R. amis.
LODGE, No. 6, K. of P.
GKK.MANIA
A. Windsor,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
C. C; F. G. McFarland, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Unifoiim
Rant K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
KCATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atanacfo
THE AZTEC SPRINGS.
Romero, President; Goo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Four miles distant from Santa Fe over
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G. U. O. O. F.
beautiful and picturesque mountain
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore, road is the latest
point of interest opened
N. G.; W. W. Tato, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. 0. U. W. to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
W. Smithsonian
Meet every second and fourth Wednesdays.
Institute, Washington, D.
8. Harrouu, Master Workman; II. Liudheim,
analysis of the
C, returns the following
Recorder.
:
M.
C.

healthful waters

Parts in 10.000
Silica
Calcium carbonate
Magnesium carbonate
Methodist Episcopal Ciit'RCiT. Lower Calcium
sulphate
8an Francisco St. Kev. O. J. Moore, Sodium
Chloride
Pastor, resilience next the church.
Prksbytkuian Church. Grant St. Rev. Total
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar-

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

0.2200
l.Mxu
0.60n0
0.0MO

0.2a

0.1930
2.8310

With enough carbonic acid to retain the
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
Kev. solution as bicarbonates.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
Edward Yv. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resithe medical museum, Washington, D. C,
dence Cathedral St.
Conorkgational Church. Near the adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
me water conUniversity. Kev. E. Lyman Hood, Pas- the spring, and says:
tains eighteen grains of solid material to
tor, residence Galisteo road.
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resem
FE.
bles many ot the uerman springs anu
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
A lew Pacts for the General Informa and catarrh, and will be found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tion of Tourists and Sight-See-

endon Gardens.

Church

ok

the Holy Faith

(Epis-

SANTA

rs

tonic."

Visiting the
CAPITAL

Kureka
The motto of California means, I have
found it. Only in that land of sunshine,
where the orange, lemon, olive, fig and
grape bloom and ripen, aud attain their
are the
highest perfection in
herbs and gum found that are used in that
pleasant remedy for all throat and lung
troubles.
Santa Abie, the ruler of coughs, asthma and consumption. Mr. C. M. Creamer
has been appointed agont fortius valuable
California remedy, and sells it under a
guarantee at $1 a bottle. Three for $2.50.
the only
Try California
guaranteed cure for catarrh ; $1, by mail

CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
TERRITORIAL.
ANTHONY
rrnWatn in Congress

mid-wint-

JoSKPH

Edmund

Governor
Socretarv
ittraiuiv General
Auditor
Treasurer
Adjutant General

...GEO.

WM.

G.

Ross

Uxl
BREKDKN
W.

Trinidad Aubib
Antonio Ortiz y Ralazar
Edward

L.

Barti-kt-

t

JUDICIARY.
E. V. LONO
nli.f .Iimtlce Sunrenie Court
R. A. Rekvks
Associate Justice 1st district
H.
W.
2d
Brinxkr
district
Justice
Associate
Associate Justice 3d district. WM. F. Hbndkrson
E.
V. Long
district
Justlce4th
residing

...

it s nutrlct. Attorney

U.S. Marshal
f:lerk Supreme Court

Thomas Smith
Romulo Martinez
R. M. Fohkk

Mortgage Sale.

from San Fran-

$1.10.

Monday, October 15,
Route, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Onlyonechangeof cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincinnati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti
more, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
Louis are made in the Union depot.
The official schedqle will be published
C. M. Hampson,
later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo

Pursuant to the conditions of a certain
mortgages made and executed on the 2d
day of November, 1887, by James II. Purdy
and his wife, Louise J. Purdy, of Santa Fe,
N. M., to 10. i). Thomas, of the same
place, which said mortgage is recorded in
book "K," of the record of mortgages of
Santa Fo county, at panes 02, 03 and 04,
the I, the undersigned, the assignee ol said
mortgage, under date of assignment of
January 24, 18S9, which said" assignment
is also recorded in said book K" at pages
432 and 433, on January 3'l, ls.89.will sell
the property described in s:tid mortgage at
the door of the court bouse in Santa Fo,
N. M., on Wednesday, tho 13th day of
.March, 1SS9, nt 10 o'clock in the forenoon
of that day, for cash to the highest bidder.
The said property so to lie sold is described
in tho mi.rUago its follows: "That part of
tho Sebastian de Vargas grant, winch '
deed of 21st of October, 1S87, recorded in
book "K," page 389 of probate ollicc,
Santa Fe cotintv, was conveyed by P. L.
Vandcvccr and',). (.'. Pcarce to the said
Louise J. Purdv. bounded west by the
Galisteo road, which is the west boundary
of said grant ; south by a lino due east and
west drawn from said road to a
tlurty-thre- o
and
chains
live
point
north of tho quarter- links
section corner between sections 31 and
30, in township No. 10 north, of range
No. 9 east, bounded east by a lino from
said southeast corner, drawn between
sections 31 and 30 to the corner of sections Nos. 25, 30, 30 and 31, thence west
to the quarter corner between sections A)
and 30, thence north through the center
of sections 25 and 24 to a point in section
24, 11 chains ainl91 links north of the quarter corner between sections Nos. 24 and
25, and thence due west to the beginning
on the said Galisteo mad, which is the
west boundary line of said grant.
B. M. Thomas.
Dated Fell. 4, 1SS9.

YOU SHOULD USE

WI-J-

SOT'S
"COD

EMULSION

LIVjSR.

OILs

HYPOPHOSPHITES.

It in used and endorsed by Thy'
sicians because it is the best.
It is Palatable as Milk.
It i3 three times as efficacious

as

plain Cod Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all other so.
called Emulsions.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not
separate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consump
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast.
ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and
Colds.

Sold by all Druggists.
SCOTT

& BOWNE,

Chemigts. N. Y.

HISTORICAL.

Lamp

THE SHORT LINE TO

NEAT AND FIRST

NEW,

And

-

Points East.
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'R'S.Wt'
W',,.",J"
TrlHiaffiiaii
iiiirnr
-

iff u 'm
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RCAQT .:
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CUSS

Our garments are Dot made of shoddy
materials and carelessly thrown together,
tike most of the
ready-mad- e
clothing. Our goods are made of cai oful-l- y
selected clothmaterials
that will
Proprietor. wear well and
change color after a
month's wear. They are cut stylishly hy
best cutters, and made up hy skilled
tailors.

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

nt

ik
ffS

EXCHANGE

ifl

Bar

Bjliarl

Hall

YOUR CLOTHING,

MEXICAN

tSS

tnPn..

MTTSTANCiLmrMENTIsd4;

i

y

fsfang Linift out

H

Choice Liquors,

WINES CIGARS

J.T.

J. W.OLINGER,

covery

CURES ALL HUMORS,

J. WELTMER

UNDERTAKER

BOOK,

lew s

from a common Blotch, or Eruption, to the
and dealer in . '
Fever-soresworst Scrofula.
Scaly or Rough Sltin, in short, nil discuses
Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
caused by bad Wood are conquered by thi.
powerful, purifying, and invigorating medl-oinwill be worth yonr while to call and get
It
Groat Haling Ulcers rapidly heal under
my prices oerore going eisewnere.
Its benign Influence. Espeeially lias it manifested its potency in curing Tetter, Eczema. J. W. O LINGER,
Santa Fe, N. M
MASIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Erysipelas, Boils, Carbunclos, Sore Eyes, Scrofulous Sores and Swollings, Hip-joiDisease,
" White Swellings," Goitre, or Thick Neck,
and Enlarged Glands. Send ten cents ir
ALBUQUERQUE COLLEGE. Fresh Candies a
stamps for a large treatise, with colore.,
Specialty. Fine Cigars,
plates, on Skin Diseases, or the same amount
A well ordered Institution, with a stroiiEtcnoh- Tobacco. Notions, Ftc,
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.
ini; stall', bend to Albuquerque, not enst, to
"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE." graduate your boys and Kills.
E. ,KWIS,
J. I VAN AUSDKI.L.
TUITION.
Thoroughly cleanse it by using Dr. Horce'e
15.00
grade,
monthly
(ioldc.i medical Discovery, and good College
.100
"
preparatory ""
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital Grammar
CO.
2.uu
crude
strength and bodily health will bo established. intermediate
.'.uu
grade ""
1.50
Primary Krado
75
Instrumental music, per lesson
.75
.
which is Scrofula or the Lung, is arrested Vocal music, per month
and cured by this remedy, if taken in the
KEV. w. BUWStK, A. si. president,
earlier stages of the disenso. From its marAlbuquerque X. M.
velous power over this terribly fatal disease,
when first offering this now world-tinne- d
remedy to the public, Dr. Pierce thought seriously
of calling it his " Consumption Chub," but
EXCHANGE STABLE.
abandoned that name as too restrictive for
medicine which, from its wonderful comibination
of tonic, or strengthening, alterative,
g,
s,
or
pectoral, and
WONDERFUL
Agents for Columbus Buggy Co
nutritive properties, is unenualed, not only
SANTA FK, N. M.
is a remedy for Consumption, but for all
Chronic Diseases of tho

Depot!

VAN ARSDELL &

CONSUMPTION,

Dr. LIEBIC'S

For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short-nes-s
of Ilreath, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
alt'ections, It is an otlloient remedy.
Sold by Druggists, at $1.00. or Six Bottles

main

St., BUFFALO, N. H

FRISCO LINE!

tt

tt The
6Ail!

RKAHON THOU- flUl UB1
(JUKKDof Chronic Pri- -

TKIAL

BOTTLE

plaints, Nervous Debility, Unnatural Losses.
:Loss of Wanhoo
aud
the other diseases is ow- 11.
Itlne to a comnlieatiou
called Prostatorrhea, with liypcriesalieHia,which
requires special treatment. Dr. LlebiR's Invlg-orato- r
is the only positive cure for Prostatorrhea.
case ot six bottles iu;
price ot lnvigorator,
half size bottles, half price.
DK. LilKHiu & t;o. lor nearly a Quarter oi a
century havo made an exclusive specialty of
the diseases of men. Disease, however induced,
speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured,
recent cases In a few days; inveterated cases
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
Electric belts tree to patients.
Consultation free. Call or address 400 Geary
Private eutrauce, 405
St., Han Francisco, Cal.
SENT FREE.

SHOPPING

correspondence mmle ensT hy tho v?a of onr now

fly

CLOT
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
The Largest and Best Selected Stock or Men's and Boys' Pine
Clothing, Hat an
uruisliing Goods ever shonn in Santa Fe. - Agent for Mill & Averill'a
iiaou ayroiuer.- enire to order,
viummj; huu
r

San Francisco Street

-

Fulton

0O
9

&

San Pranclsco R. B.

SOL. LOWITZKI,
rassengers for St. Louis and the east
should travel via Ilalstead and the Frisco
Line.
This is the only Koute in connection
with the A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
Klegnnt Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via Ilalstead and Frlsoo

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of
and Vegetables.

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

DONOGHUE & MONIER,
"Old Reliable"

Ladies' Suits, Cloaks.cto.

Millinery,
All poods, imported ae wdll tia Aiiici icnil, M
.l"!i:
selected from nmmifucl iircrs hy Mr. .1.
Profits are S.ivetl t.
and all Midclle-Men- '8
ami latent 3tjliai i!t.ir
nurchaaers.
Eu.tra price,
All frooda nut p s reprc-rnt.rc;ni t'c re
indeed.
turned at our evnenxo. K?ep VOUR MOMEY
in the west. W.ltelor sample mid pnoea.

Contractors

J. JAY JOSUN,

COLO

loth and Curtis 8troos,

H.L.MORRILL,
General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.

D. WISH ART,

General Passenger Agent,
St. Louis, Me.

The New York Press
FOR
DAILY.

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

WEEKLY.

The Aggressive Republican Journal
of the Metropolis.
A NEWSPArKR FOR THE MASSES
Founded December 1st, 1887.
Circulation November 1st, 1888, 107,105.
Circulation November 7th, 1888, 254,840.

PAPER

over the country.

WAGONS. BUGGIES

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Sl.75.

3 nion.,

SI

ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S. A.
Haliera or 400 Different 81 jlM of

FINE OFFICE DESKS
BANK COUNTERS, COURT
HOUSE FURNITURE,
TABLES, CHAIBS, &c.
100 Pag. Illustrated Catalogue Free.
Pofl"3 7ota,

Life Renewer
BR, PIERCE'8 New Galvanic CHAIN BELT with
Electric Suspensory, guar,
anteed the mont nosrorf nt.
durable And trf!t1hnii.
Ratter? In tlm wmrld. PanU
tlvelv flu res. without medicine.
in me cuok, jiianoy
Lwomiy,
?7 Orff&nti.
Rheumatism, DjBpePB.a, WfakneHS
atai FVFull nnrticulnriiliL
no. a. crii orwriceioric. ao areas,
raraniitei
M AUNETIO ELASTIC
CO., 704 Sacrumento irt.
rionVrnnclwco, Cal,. or g4 N. Sixth nt, St. J.nnin, Mo.

rau

WM. M. BERGER

FOR MEN ONLY!
Real Estate, Insurance DACITIVr ForlOST
r IIVC
A

UOI

A

AND

flTTTJ
"p
J J AXJ

MINING EXCHANCE.

orFAIITNO MANHOOD:
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY
Weakness of Body and Hind: Effect.
in Old or Young.
of Errors or ExcoEses
.

How to Knlftrsi' ni
Unban!, Noble MASHOU!) futlr lOami-rdI'AftTNoI BODY.
Strtnrtht-- HKik.I'MlKVKMtl'KIl (Hi).AVS
Absolutely onrtlllnR HOS1K TltKAT'IKNT BenpfllB In
TcrrKurlea. and Forelpfn ConntrlM,
HentMlllV from 47
top fan writ them. Hook, full nplanntlon, ntl proofs mallei
AddnM ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N.

d,

8tal,

. W. Tanelll A fl

(ui(k

WANT ONK A,'
! (Merchant only)
J'.verr low
)

PRICF OF 1
21TTW AltTirLKS FOR Tlffi
url fhnUutlliiw tvirl.
nnf
w

wUl,

far

UU

Oui'in

kad the

Boo

Uttoo. 'ice

non Hook

Capital Barber Shop

iuom fat
Vtintint Outfit
wlih 4

T1w

Within the reach of all. Tho best and cheapest
Newspaper published in America.
Dally and Sunday Press, one year - 84.50
0 months - 2.25
" one month - .40
"
"
1.00
Weekly Press, one year Send for the Press Circular with full particu
lars and list of excellent premiums.
Bamplos free.
Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
Address,

IhtAMk it the maitwni- nuuucnuuuguei- -

lv '

X00l.

10n.,

lor Ke., IS 60c, 80

tvr'

THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,

;nnu Incirt:nit;nts,

t'

?1 I

iilmrir md i:'iilinoRts,l'0 i
3
dliSulililnfl
til.H
vi ri ..f i,'1
rpdt' iffwl lii'P.alici.l 1
ol lirum Corji-- . iuolmlina
niua
I'on'ktiiv inriroctiou for
fic.
I

LADIES' FAVORITE.
AlwavD Bellnblo ami pcrlcclly gnfo. The
Banieas need by tltoiisamltt of wdiiion all over the
UiiHcrt SJiatcs.ln the OKI l)octoi
private m ill
prsutlce. for 38 vears, and not a .Ingle bad result.
INDISPBNStBLK TO I.AIHtS.
4

Send
Money returned If not as rcprcseiilud.
cenla (starons) for senled parllculiirs. and receive
tlio oul never known to f. ill remedy by mail.
I)U WAItU & CO.,
116 Nortli PevenlUBU, St. Louis, Mo.

j

irunkenne

humanity t

WREH WEND
Kxhfutd

FREE1
FOR IT!
An5Jiody warning i rlvalemed leal aid. or thomi mf.
fcihig from
Vitality. Nervouo
uy klntl
nd
srinlns; fiom Indiscretion. EseeH. Over
have
cause
brmisht
which
or
Diay
any
taxation,
oapreiuaturedecllDe, should send for the PockoI
The married and especially thoss
Companion..
contemplating marriage should read 1U Ssat by
Address
aWUtKKR.

the Liquor Habit, Positively Card
AOIMNISTERINQ

DR.

HAINES'

GOLDEN

SPECIFIC.

can be given In a cup ol coffee or tea, or In ai
iclos ol lood, without the knowledge of tlie pcr-ctaking it; It I. absolutely harmless and will
itTect a permanent and speedy cure, whettici
clio patient Is a moderate drinker or an aleoholle
wreck,
NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEE
complete cure in every Instance. W page book
II

iCHOOLBLflNKS.

it

ata

FR

GOLI

DEN

SPECIFIC CO., 1 85 Race

et., et. Louis.

Mo.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.
Apts

for Silver Stream

liflONEHY

SANTA FE NMi

SANTA FE, N. M.

& Machine Comp'y

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL, AND LUMBER CARS, SHAFTING, PULLEYS, GRATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

Blank

AND

Book

MILL

MACHINERY

-

FRKB TO V.A.M. Fin Culmtl InirriTlng
Ancttnt Wuliflmg in ixinaun, in wum
of
Ihi flrit O. U of V A.M. wu htld, A1m
IlluiirkUd CiUlogusof fell MhodIo books and
foodt with bottom prirM. Omnd at w work
for AnnU. XV Btwura of tpurtou Muoola
books"
RKDDING 4 CO,, Masonic PnblUhara
w oik.
laid MsaalKtams, 711 flrotdwtv

A

SPECIALTY

Nev Mexico.

Manufactory!

AND BINDERY.
All kinds of Blank Books used by Merchant,
Banks, County Officials, Mining jmd Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. (The best Of
materials used; prices moderata and work
warranted. All orders by mail Jfcelre prompt

J

attention.
Old

NEW MEXICO

ani Belle of Kespucty Borton Whiskies

St, Cincinnati.

Pbylellbllty,crtr"ubleof

PCBUNIIIIiejCO..

WULFF,
WHOLESALE

Albuauerque,

CT

Seventh,

BARTSCH

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Or
contains valuable Information and ftilricj
anil old, mns
for the Touittr. mltl
er fomnle, married or sIlio, oa llie secret tuiiruti

H. I. WCLVF.

ItARTSCH.

r.OMap, WUUU)IU'U.Co.lllUt1UHIl!ll.,ll.l

M

FOR THE MILLION

Ill Mortb

X.

iirfi

ilfffVl

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

Where yon can get a good Shave)
Sldo of Plaza, near Hotel Capital
West
Limited
York
New
Press Co.,
The
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.
36 & 28 North William St., New York.

OLIv-ETT-

H.

i5i Albuquerque Foundry

-

rrui mm

OuttlWo.

SANTA FE, N. M

East Side of Plaza,

Kranch, 1513 Ulahe Htreet,
UENVElt, OOI.O.

K

numpltrM

THE PRESS.

t

Real Estate,
Loan and
Insurance

Sole

dw

dji ail, Mnd,

S

DO A GENEKAL

I

fn.

tka,

FREEI A
French Glass, Oval Front,
Republicans ol every state in the union.
Nickle or Cherry Cigar allow Case: Merchants
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find ouly. AddreBB
at once,
no place lu tho columns of tho Press. It is an
expensive paper, published at the; lowest price
American currency permits,
Tho Dally Tress has the brightest editorial
page in Now York. It sparkles with points.
The Sunday Press it a splendid twelvo-pag- e
paper, covering every current topic of interest.
The Weekly Press contains all tho good things
of the Daily and Sunday editions, with Bpecial
features suited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not afford tho Daily Press, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving It,
The Weekly Press is a Bplendld substitute.

OLIVER L. ELLIS

GRAY &

ON THE PLAZA.

The New York Tress Is now a National
Newspaper, rapidly growing In favor with

lie

JOHN GRAY

TYLER DESK CO.

ani HORSES

and SOLD.

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

TEM8I,

SUBSCRIPTION HATES:
One Year, S3. 6 Mo..,

All Goods DELIVERED FREE in any
part of the city

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
For hire on reasonable terms to
parties desiring to travel

IDE

Of

Builders

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

published
Spanish Weekly Taper
at tiaula Fe, N. M.

gies an2i Harness.

BOUGHT

J889.

SUNDAY.

Boletin Popular!
SPANISH

&

Estimates given on Short N6tice.
Correspondenca Is Solicited.

DEALER IN

Merchandise

Fraiti

Al.o all kind, of Produce bonght and eold on Comml.slon. Kan. a. City Meat
and Suusage always on hand.

GOODS, CARPETS

LEADING

M

co.

IN

UEALEUS

Our live iloora nro packed villi uL
application.
the Lalebt foreign and DomuHtic Novelties.

on

A

J

N.

RKET!

nvniLLisriD

FREE

Ettfi&SSENT

El

O

X

Aiasou st.

St. Louis

Santa Fe,

illustrated Catalogue

foil and winter

DRY

.

-

Vest Side of P L

Feet Sae

Livery,

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.

JULIUS H. GEljpES,

FORSHA, Propr

8T.L0UIS,

BOSTON,

HAH

i

HOTand COLD BATHS

CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,

fegwitr

life-lesI)o rou feC, rliilt. languid,
,
and indi'soriliulily
both pliysl-enll- y
mid mentally,
experience a Bonse ol
fuihif'ris nr bhiHtinir nftcir ciitinjr, orofirone-wi," or emptini'ss of stomach in the niorn- nil.', iDiifrtio
taste in
dated, iiiiter or bud
n, until,
uppctjli', di '.y.n-:n- ,
freijucnt
m ii
((, u;t-irru'. "sunn, noarinjr specks
bcfiire the eves, nervous prostration or ex
halation, imtiilillity of temper, hot flushes,
Willi chilly sensations,
liiiu.K. tniiifleiit pains hero nud there,sharp,
cold
nner merji, v,'fi!celu!;iceti, o.
i;iinnm-- M
i.iMi
Bleep,
constant,
inil.-riliiihle fouling of dread, or of impoiid-in;- r
eHlue'ity?
BUY
If you hnvonll, or any connidernblo number
nr 'iiese synininiiis, you are sullerinir from
Unit most common of American maladies
Hats and Caps. Jloots and Shoes. UnderIlilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, associated
with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. The more
wear, and all Kinds of Gents'
complicated your disease has become, the
greater tho number and diversity of sympFurnishings where you are
toms. No matter what sraeo it lma reached,
Treated Liberally.
Ir. Fierce' Golden Medical Discovery
will subdue it,, if taken accordion;
to direcWe send catalogues and rules for
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
tions for a reasonable length of time. If not
cured, complications multiply and ConsumpWrite
upon application.
tion of the l.unCT, Skin Diseases, Heart Disease,
Hheumatism, Kidney Disease, or other grave tfurnlflliec.
Absofor
of
cloths
and
prices.
samples
to
rent
tho
Rooms
maladies are quito liable to set in and, sooner
by
day, woek
or month at reasonable rates.
or later, induce a fatal termination.
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money
In
in
connection
Stable
and
Feed
Dr. IMerce's boidcii Medical Dis- Livery
Htreet.
covery acts powerfully upon the Liver, and Ai-pl- rearatortheHotel, on water
Exchange Jtar and Billiard
through that great
organ,
cleanses tho system of ail blood-tainand im- Hall.
purities, from whatever cause arising. It is
equally clllcaelous in noting upon the Kidneys, and other excretory organs, cleansing,
strengthening, and healing their diseases. As
16th and LAWltENCE, DENVER.
an nppctizing, restorative tonio, it promotes
digestion and nutrition, thereby building up
both flesh and strengt.li. In malarial districts,
this wonderful medicine has gained great
PRACTICAL
celebrity in curing Fever and Ague, Chills and
Dumb Ague, and kindred diseases.
Dr. Fierce' dioldeu Medical DisSTATIONERY AND

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.

Pearl

.i.(m.

juaJFJi!.,

East Side of the Plaza.

The Press is the organ of no faction ;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

Santa Fe. the city of the Holy Faith of
Chimney.
Top
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
All others, similar are imitation.
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
son. and tiistnct military headquarters,
This exact Label
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
VVlien
is on each Pearl
government on American soil,
Cabe.a de Baca penetrated the valley of
found
Top Chimney.
he
in
Santa
lf38
the Rio Grande
The his'
Kn a rlourisliini' pueblo village.
A dealer may say
tory of its first European settlementof was
and think he has
the
lost, with most of the early records
as good,
others
of
all
destruction
the
the
bv
territory,
BUT HE HAS NOT.
archive's in 1080: but the earliest men
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
tion of it shows it then to have been the
mnucunLT bi
and the center of
ruH BALt tvtKTwntHt.
commerce,
capital
C.
T
i :..fl.
lull
m lout i:uuic
6E0. A. MACBETH & CO.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
atltnomy anu luuuumii.
Cure vour cold while vou can. One
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer- hottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
traffic
made
will
over
have
cure any ordinary cold, but if negthe
chants who
in its celebrity,
lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or conSanta Fe world-wid- e
sumption may follow, and they are seldom
THE CLIMATE
if ever cured by any medicine or treat
considered
the
finest
on
is
Mexico
New
f
i
50 cents per bottle, t or
The high altitude in- ment. Unly
the continent.
sale by C. M. Creamer.
sures dryness aud purity (especially
adapted to Lie permanent cure of pulEczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Torturea.
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
The simple application of "Swaynb's
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature Ointmknt, without any internal medimay be enjoyed. The altitude of some of cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
the principal points in the territory is Kheum, Kingworin, riles, itch, bores,
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047 j Costilla, Pimples, Eczoma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorietn, Eruptions, no matter now oDstmate or
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452; longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 6,704 ; Albu- costs but a trifle.
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,656; Las
nnices. 3,844: Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
It is of the utmost importance that
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature every cold be cured as quickly as possible
at th i government station at Santa to, after the first eymptong appear, and the
,
fnr the vears named was as follows ; 1874, experience of many years has shown that
48.9 degrees ; 1875, 48.6 degrees ; 1876, there is no medicine that will cure a
48 1: 1877.48.3: 1878, 47.6. 1879. 50.6; severe cold in less time than Chamber
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary lain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
When you desire a pleasant physic try
the union, me ratiu ucins na14 iuiiuwo
; South'
New England, 25 ; Minnesota,
St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
All
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
DISTANCES.
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City by C. M. Creamer.
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
O. M. HAMPSON,
216 miles; from. AibuTry the New Mexican's new outfit of
4 mm Trsinidad.
Commercial Act.,
85 miles: from Deminc 310 material and machinery when you want
or blank: Dook wore.
10 Windsor Blk.
CENTER, COLO.
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Lot fle b printing
St..

VOI 1 9

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Eepublican Paper in America,

This is the Top of the Genuine

'

E

KVEKYTIIIXG

C63
Mm,, TEJti, June 50, 1858 Ttl
Bwlft Spciilo Company, AtlantA, Oa. Oen.
tinmen : One of my chlUIron was troubled
with rheumatism anil bolls for about two.
years. We Kai'e her various kinds of medi
ct ue, but without profit, and beffnn to despair
(if curing her at all. I was persuaded to try
your Swttt's Spi'dflo. After she had used
euveral bottles the tlisaaMis all disappeared,
and she Is now ft hale, hearty and healthy
twelve years old. Another child han
rlrl become
aflUoted In the same way, and I
am usIdk the S. 8. S. aud anticipate a prompt
V. C. Waoooner.
And permanent cure.
RlCB I3ILL, Mf)., July 7, tSR'-T- he
Swift
SpeciQo Co., AtlflHla, Ga, Geritlemtn : Our
lleile ulrl when but three weeks rid broke
out with ecsema. We hied the prewripllons
from several eooil doctors, tut without any
benefit. We tried S. S. 8., and hy the
special
time one botilo was none her head began to
heal, and by tiie time she had taken six
liotiles she wai oompletely cured, how she
has a full end uonvy head of heir a robust,
to make
hearty child. I fuel It but iny duty
U. T. Suobk.
this stalemeut. Respectfully,
Tcnit , June 27, 1?SS The
Chattanooga,
Rwlfi. Splenic CO., Atlanta, Cia, Gentlemen I
In tKSfl I uiiutmnted binotl poison, aud at once
Miilijlit ii physician, who treated me for sev.
cral luuut '4. Ily ills advlee I went to Crab
urihiir.l Springs, Kv., where his course vt
treatment was osrefully observed. I recovered, its 1 thought, but the next eprlna; pirn- on my face aud body,
?lus began to appear
gradually Increased to sores and
ultiers I was advised to try B. S. S., and
linmedlnti ly lifter taklns it I oommenoed to
Improve, Moivly at nist, but more rapidly
af unvarits, end s on uothliur remained to
tell of my trouble. My blood Is now thoroughly eleaused, and my system free from
taint, and I owe iny present oondltlon a
perfect cure to your medicine. I cheerfully
gtve this statement that othere who havo
b j.Teied as I have may roap the tame benefit,
luiiur 11. Burt, 34 West Mntb St,
Hohea, La., Hay 55, 188 The Swift Speclfle
Co., Atlanta, Ua. Gentlemen t About two
my general health gave war enyars ago was
so debilitated that I almost
tirely. I
d .4iiHlred of ever feeling; well again. All
iat the physlolans done for me brought no
Friends Insisted that I
.relief.
permanent
should give S. 8. 8. a fair trial, although I
thought it would be throwing away monev.
Anur taking a thorough course, my health
and strength returned, and 1 must lay that
8. S. S. atone cured me, aa I discarded aU
mliers while using it. As a tonfe 1 can most
heartily recommend it j for general debility.
It oertalaly Is a speolfio, W. F. Briuqki, j. p.
Fomxe, La. I know Mr. W. F. Bridget, au4
wli.aay that his statement Is correct.
JosEm Shelton, Druggist,
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases malledl
free. Thi: Bwirr Sl'KClyio Co., Drawer &.
Atlanta, Ua.
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sented bv indictment.
labor of the convicts to the best advan- nave
a substitute which, among
C B. No. 185, for collision of poll tax, tage, but in no case shall a convict be al- omer reported
tilings,
provide? that all mavor
'l
Office was read
Two New Gouutiis Created
lowed to go out to labor without being domos shall give bond in the sum of 3A)
the third time and passed
fix
C. B. No. 08, to
the term of school under the custody of a guard or overseer ior tne taithtul performance of their du
Khaumatism, and Fains In the Back and Ii usually occasioned by disturbance of
Holders and Jurors Fixing
directors in the several precincts of New of the peniteutiary, unless be shall be ties. This is a very long step in the
Side, when caused by derangement ot the Stomach and Bowels. No better
tlie Finances.
i
tune
Moxico.
to
a class known as 'trusties,' right direction and stamps its backers as
Kead the third
and passed. long
the Liver and Kidneys, are relieved by remedy can he taken than Ayer's Pills.
C. B. No. 7i, to amend section 1110, which class shall lie composed of such of among the most
the use of Ayer's Pills. In all cases They are a mild but thorough
progressive members of
purgative,
recom
said
the
with
convicts
as
and
where a prompt but gentle aperient is effectually removing the cause
the house, the bond may, however,
Compiled Laws, reported
superintendent
of the
Rapid Work in Goth Branches Meat mendation that it do not pass.
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the bill will
absolutely
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leading physicians.
to do what they may be required to do be published shortly.
table indefinitely. Carried.
"I have derive! groat relief from "I have found that for sick headache,
Pen. Bill.
O. 15. No. 102, to permit attorneys and with being under the supervision of a
Five
Pills.
Ayer's
caused by a disordered condition of the
justices to enter jails to consult with pris guard or overseer."
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years ago I was so
stomach, Ayer's Fills are the most reill with rheum
Section 40. "The superintendent shall
oners. Kead the third time and passed.
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liable
remedy." Samuel C. Uradburn,
that I was unC. 15. No. 73, authorizing counties to collect the wages earned bythe convicts." Another Citizen
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any
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fund outstanding warrants. As bill
Section 41. "When the lalior of a conDr. Geo. P. Speni-er- , of Cnltv, N. II.,
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work. I took throe
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memorandum
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first
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families,
installment
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Bills on the third reading:
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that time I have
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Sherwood, Wis.
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" For years, dur"I have suffered intolerably with
the committor concurred in, t!ie bill read third time and passed.
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headache, and Ayer's Fills are the first
ing damp and cold
the third time an-- passed.
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was
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representatives
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"I was afflicted, for four years, with Vf. H.
..,.v... ...... i.ir),
Minimum.ui low tefi,
with a substitute, which was read the
Strout,
Pa., writes:
Under suspension of the rules Mr from overflow and destruction, so as to Fe business men these delegates were met short woIkM, alum or
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best
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" I was troubled Meadville,
powders.
medical
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and
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third
passed.
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constipation,
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very
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Fountain
the
motion
easily taken, and tho most effective
Mr. Baca made a majority report from
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to cleanse the system
known
report
whereby
special
remedy
the same committee of territorial affairs in the Sierra-Don- a
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other
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was
peace,
nays 7.
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adoption
creamery butter, best in tho
upon
Question recurring
lierson and called "a meeting" of their
mittee ol Messrs. bandies, Kistler and banks, or to Las Cruces or elsewhere to
40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
of the minority report, it was adopted by Komero.
perform agricultural labor. The limit to followers winch comprised fully 300 peo land,
ayes, Messrs.' Catron, Dolan, Fort,
Mr. Salazar introduced II. B. No. 172 their employment in open and public ple and their reports about New Mexico Market.
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